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Sir William Hearst Addressee 

Peel County Workers 
at Brampton.

Weston EarUeourt ^Danforth

NO CLUE IS FOUND GREATER INTEREST MARKET FACILITIES 
TO WESTON MURDER IN CHILD WELFAREThere wee beautiful weather for the 

annuel meeting of the Pee! County 
Women's Institute end en encouraging 
attendance In consequence.
■tentative* were present from the 21 
branches of the

BEING CRITICIZED!

IRepre-f Not Even a Suspicion is Dis
covered Upon Which 

to Work.

Ratepayer Says Produce 
Should Come Ffotn Greater 

Distance to Toronto.

county and reports 
were read, from 17 of these, indicat
ing an Increasing Interest In the work 
of the Institute in general.

The following odicers were elected: 
Honorary president, Mrs. Dorrington, 
Alton; president, Miss Beardihore, 
Port Credit; drst vlct-president, Mrs. 
Hodgetts, Clarkson; second vice-pre
sident, Mrs. Meek, Alton; third vice- 
president, Mr», Û. Graham, Bramp
ton; secretary.treasurer, Miss Susie 
Campbell, Port , Credit; assistant

___ secretary-treasurer, Miss McIntosh.
' grampton; auditors, Mrs. Hobberton]

Brlmpton Mrw' Knapm*n'
I „J„h® Î2*”®**1 report Is most encour- 

■Bjng, |»,til.87 being the receipts for 
mû8' 4Th* tota* membership 

{* *£*' , The total donations to Ihe 
blind soldiers' fund from all the 

| branches wa*$ev6.4i, The Peel Coun- 
\v InstltuU has glvon a player-piano 
to the hospital for blind soldiers, and 
it is suggested by the president that ! 
next year the work be along lines that 

Witty tor the sailors’ fund. 
The, directors appointed for 1816 

and 1818 are: Alton, Mr*. C. D. Bar
ter; Bclfountaln, Mr*. J. Prank; Terra 
Cotta and Brampton, Mrs. E. G. Gra
ham; Caledon, Mrs. D. McKIm; Chel
tenham, Mrs. W. W. Wilkinson; Clark
son and Lome Park. Mrs. Fatrbalm; 
Erlndale, Miss O. Ross; Malton, Miss 
Brock le hank; Moodowvale, Mise .lew. 
•j? Oooderham; Port Credit, Mr*. A. 
W. Briggs; Handbill, Miss A. Elliott; 
Mono Road and Hneligrovc, Mrs. Wm. 
Mundell; Brampton, H. R. 2, Street*, 
vtile, Miss Drtnkwator,

r Premier Hearst Speaks. / 
Blr Wm. Hearst, premier of Ontario, 

complimented the Women’s Institutes 
for their efforts. In the part Canada 
must take In the winning of the war. 
He spoke of $726,000 given by the In
stitute* Of Ontario thru 60 branches 
for patriotic purposes. He foUowed 
this statement by an appeal to the 
members not to weaken the Hand* of 
the leaders of the country, nor seek 
to undermine their influence by ad
verse criticism. Now, he said, is the 
time for us to forget all differences.

Bpeaking of the clash between the 
country and the city dweller Sir Wil
liam eald they were not all saints in 
the city, nor all sinners on the farm. 
Co-operation between all classes was 
therefore the working basis for ensur
ing succès*. With the assistance of 
the women of the céustry, he said, the 
cause was going to be won; without 
it the cause would be tost. The Hne 
of defence has passed the line-fences 
of the farms; It ha# gone right into 
the kitchens.

Miss Fleming, a farmeiet, repre
senting the women's department of 
the employment bureau of the Ontario 
Government, spoke briefly on the proof 
given last year that women could do 
farm work. This year three district 
representatives will arbitrate between 
employers and employee. Miss Flem
ing asked the sympathy of the women 
present in securing a welcome for 
women workers on the farm.

Mr*. J, M. Godfrey spoke on the 
registration of women, which she call-

;

'l
Weston'S murder mystery of Sunday 

night last when George Tucker was 
stabbed to death while he lay in hie 
bunk In a sleeping car, remâdne un
solved for the present, the most strik
ing thing about it all being that the 
crime was committed in daylight Jn a 
comparatively thickly populated dis
trict, and not a person can give any 
Information that will In any way help 
the polloe in their search for the mur
derer.

The late Mr. Tucker was one of 
seven men employed by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company In repair 
work on bridges and culverts. Their 
boarding and sleeping care are sta
tioned near the works of the Roman 
Stone Company on a elding on the 
outskirts of the town. The evidence 
gathered thus far show# that the 
victim was the first to return to the 
cars after spending Sunday away, He 
left West Toronto on the 6.20 car for 
Weston, and arrived about seven 
o clock.

It le thour.U he went immediately 
to hie bunk and lay down to rest. At 
10.60 a féUow workman returned to 
the car, after spending the day In the 
city, and seeing Tucker in the bunk 
tried to arouse him, only to discover 
that Tucker was dead. He notified Dr. 
Chariton, who in return get William 
Campbell, the town constable, and 
within ten minutes they were on Ihe 
scene. From the condition of the body 
it Is claimed that the man had been 
dead about three hours.

There Is no suspicion whatever rest'' 
Ing upon any members of the working 
gang, for they have all accounted for 
their time to tile satisfaction of the 
authorities. There is a* yet no known 
motive for the murder, and it Is known 
that Mr. Tucker did not have a large 
amount of money with him.

Investigation continues - wdth Pro
vincial Inspector* Greer and Miller on 
the job, assisted by the town police 
and Harry Harper, C.PJt. detective.

“It ie time the city council made a 
greater use of our civic market by 
operating In a much larger capacity 
than at present/’’ said Albert Itanna, 
a member of the Danforth Ratepayers’ 
Association, yesterday. "We should 
bave u blggar supply of produce, oe- 
1 ice tally eggs, butter, cheese and po
tatoes, the local supply from a rtJa- 
tonce of IB or 16 miles being only a 
drop In tits bucket. JLet us launch out 
ond get our produce on the market 
from title wholesale egg circles and 
from tiw cheese and butter mailers at 
a distance of from 60 to 100 mllue," 
said Mr. Hanna, who added that there 
was no reason for the consumer to be 
compelled to pay two classes of whole- 
■salons in order to get hie food supply. 
"A good, wideawake businew* man.'' he 
said, "could operate a market for the 
city consumers and at the same time 
return a substantial sum of money to 
the city trerusurer. 1 would also al- 
ikw," said Mr, Hanna, "the retail 
merchant to co-operate and to buy on 
the market, say, after 10 o'clock, so 
that every vestige of production would 
be cleared out at noon, thus reducing 
the high cost or living to thousands.

"I ask why this weak-kneed policy 
cf the city council, and what do we 
want electric rood and transportation 
facilities for if it is not to put the 
producers' goods Into 
the consumers by tin 
poewhle and with the. least number of 
handlers? How much longer shall we 
suffer from commerlclal greed? Let 
us have true patriotism and the loyal 
help of the city council to put down 
any further attempt to stop the citi
zens getting cheeper food," said Mr, 
Hanna.

METHODISTS ELECT
lay representatives

Lay representatives of the eastern 
section to the Annual conference of 
Methodist* were elected at a meeting 
held In Danforth Methodist Church 
auditorium, Danforth avenue, yester
day. The following were chosen: H. 
H. Pudger, C. D. Daniels, J. Clem es, 
Alex. Fee, Aid- W. W. Hlltz, J, A. 
Tory, H. R. Froet, Alex. Mills, G. H. 
Park**, S. W, T. Addison, W. H; 
Curtis, Wm. Costaln,. John Wood, E. 
S. Caswell, Judge Coatsworth, Joe. 
Woodewerth, 8. R. Parsons, J. E. 
Plowman and R. Burrow; ititer

lap, C. Sparling, Henry Holler, Jae. 
Lid dit. Judge McLaren onesided.

The annual dOtfBeQnCe wfll be held 
In Elm Street Metftfcdfst «lurch on

It was resoftÿA to niefnorlaHi* the 
annual conference to ask each man 
elected to the general conference to 
pay $10 towards hie expenses to the 
general conference, and thus relieve 
the fund on accoUht of tho special 
stnfln and stress of the present time,

A hearty resolution of approval of 
the able manner in which the chair
men, Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, had .dis
charged his 'duties during the year' 
was adopted.

ON STATIONING COMMITTEE.
Rev, Dr. T. E. Bartley was elected 

to the stationing committee at the 
recent conference of minister* of the 
Methodist Churches of the eastern di
vision held in Danforth Avenue Meth
odist Church.

WOODMEN'S ENTERTAINMENT.
Riverdale Camp Honors It* Departing 

Clerk With Presentation.

Under the auspices of the Woodmen 
of the World, Riverdale Camp, num
ber 218, a social entertainment was 
held in Playter'e Hall, Danforth ave
nue, last evening, when Miss Edith 
Dillon, clerk, who Is shortly leaving 
the city for the United States, was 
given four handsome pieces of cut 
glass a* a token of appreciation. The 
presentation was made on behalf of 
the officers and members by W, Ma
gee, past council commander.

A musical program was contributed, 
and Scotch and Dutch dances were 
cleverly executed by Master Edgar 
and little Elsie Josser les, followed by 
piano solos and recitation* by George 
Fisher, junior.

Roy Tanner, council commander, oc
cupied the chair.

THREE PAIRS NEW HOUSES.

W. Harris and Company, Limited, 
Danforth avenue, gave a contract yes
terday for the erection of three pairs 
of semi-detached, *lx-room houses, on 
the east side of Rhodes avenue, near 
Danforth. The contract was awarded 
to George Lucas.

MEN’S CIRCLE MEET.

Col. Nasmith Gives Address 
on Problems of 

Health. «

! I
The sixth annual Women's" institute 

end Child Welfare exhibit wse in Esrls- 
court Central Methodist Church Wed- 
nesdsy end continue# today -end opened 
î?lîi0rîRî"'u T,l}f ®hurch auditorium was 
well J11!** wlth hsPPy smiling mothers and baby songsters.

Thle sixth annus I gathering of the 
women's Institute appears to have ex
ceeded in Interest and enthusiasm the 
preceding five years, and Rev, Peter 
Bryce, the pastor, announced the con
tinued growth of the Institute and the 
great work It was doing for the women 
Of Harlseourt.
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ggè&wææBarrett, and Alderman Brooks Sykes.
Lady Eaton, who was warmly received, 

•aid she was very glad to respond to the 
Invitation to come to Earlecotirt and to 
b* P*'***'* at this aiii/uol women's In
stitute. Hhe had watched the remark
able growth of the work and the good 
It was doing, "This Is the age of mother
hood and mothers are thought more of 
today then at any other period 
history of the world,” she said. She booed 
tier's exhibition would be quite rttc-

_ , „ Health and Disease. /
Co I. Nesmith gave an address on present 

day health. He spoke of the prevalence 
of disease In all walks of life. Husbands 
and brothers now fighting at the front 
were as well protected from disease as 
fsf)t •• modern medical science could

"Jhc war has taught us the value of 
ffood health and the value of medical 
Inspection for children, great Improve- 
ment of a few years ago. Our army 
at the front la enjoying better health than 
w# at home, for epidemics in the army 

(today have been largely eliminated,’’ he 
said. *W« have greater armies, yet less 
tatfoiV: due 10 modern methods of eani-

He fucthrr stated that* more disease* 
U tound 100,000 civilians than 

bmÏÏ!£, b5-,n Vllke number of soldiers. 
Eighty per cent, of the children born 

the world were liorn healthy, and 
106 per cast, would be born so except 
I?»’ two things, heredity and environ- 

t. declared tji# colonel, 
derman Brooks gykee spoke briefly

“Dineen Hat• 
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MATCHLESS ASSORTMENT OF STRAWS AND PANAMAS
OUR STOCK OF STRAWS AND PANAMAS ARE 
UNRIVALLED IN THEIR EXTENSIVE VARIETY, AND THE 
VALUES ARE UNEXCELLED. SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY,

Heath Strawt
4.00 up

(

Panama, * Caps Pearl Grey g
S.00 to 12.00 l.oo to 3jo 4 oo to 3 oo

STORE OPEN FRIDAY TILL NOON.

t
ed a patriotic effort to back the men 
at the front. C, R. McDonald, regis
trar for thle district, followed Mrs, 
Godfrey. J. W. Stark gave ah ac
count of the medical inspection of the 
public schools of Peel,

SOCIALISTS ACTIVS,
Allied Camp Wants Swedish Leader 

to Call Conference at Berne.
Amsterdam, ’ May 62/—The Social

ists of the entente powers, according 
to Pieter Troelstna, the Dutch Social
ist leaden have Invited Hjalmar 
Brantlng, the Swedish Socialist leader; 
Camille Huyemane, secretary of the 
Socialist Internationale, and Troelstra 
to call a new Socialist conference at 
Berne. When a favorable moment ar
rives—syhen, for Instance, the German 
annexationist claims had stopped and 
the greet offensive bad failed—he 
added, the invitation will be accepted.

$
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soloist. Mrs. Johnston accompanied on the piano;

The baby shew, the prise* for which 
are donated by Lady Eaten, Judging of

*îîln8- demonstration of school dental service, and of medical 
service, and the various exhibits. Includ
ing drying and canning vegetables and 
,rb,.t* »nd war-time cooking, were all 
well ratrontzed by visitors.
h,. ,hV,L2vfnlnf tiîfrt w"" an exhibition 
«Llthfl^?y .m ■-* gymnasium classes 
church*4 a d " the basement of the

LIMITED,D. si1
Si H. 
Den- Comer of 

•9 Temperance St.Ill
Syi.

I
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TV
CIGARET CAUSES FIRE 

AT GRAND OPERA HOUSE

P^MVah*th?«ntJJe2!rm,nc< wutn i
Ml!*/ * “ the ar*nd Opera House last * 
It is said,nLe11, ,mo,d*rln* fire, started, ^ iUZd uné.ry tLl,ghttd d8eret SSS - 
Isle of thedf1rst baleen?*4 ,n A1** centre S 
rush from that fAueed * sudden Tdred propie* occupyf_,^1* •*?«%! hun- |. 
section <5 thc^üliding 4hîifJîtîJn th»‘ 1 
Paiite of the balcony"2*®“' V 
departure, there wL*2S.t*^nMVl* * h**‘r 
to the efficient exit panic end due -, 
People were able m l,.vînfîm*îlu ,h» I 
quick time, without a «lilt. tbe, Boor In | 
curring. W hiin $L,e <x*theutr” used the* l/ÎL all?ind*nts of tho

but tile orchestra «fni2£ * J*™ tmnutee,

& HCiFFThe *downCfmo bulto4:L^h,n * fwr

typographical union 
elects new officers 1

Whitevale

NEW MASONIC LODGE
IN NORTH TOROlfTO

Metropolitan Lodge, U.D., A.F. * A.M., The Whitevale Bnan/o. ^
we* instituted last night In the York lnstiîute ÎÎ2, ju*?^ro 
Masonic Temple, comer of Tongo street •“^c***f1ul year, the total receipts foZthe 
and Egllnton avenue. There wee * Urge »2ï* ii* K£„8,it*'Mva?d totel expenditures gathering of Mason, from Toronto ?r* h.

aTonf w,re meet of »«nt out 410 pairs socks,pyki
‘b®™*'"*,, masters of the local lodges, mee.lte towel# and17 Christina# E
n.. .«■«“ÆV'Rh'îsrîi.rïi.tî; *»* «
b,FcSE”"IH %'fTM a' fK'ÆÜS;
w°* i$îar«s ^ dant* Mr*. Oeb, Purh; »ecretary-trea-
toe cBh5r,,w.« 'oc%prum by gmnd lo4'.‘ ?wrtr“ mre”' Mrs*°U V g™*

jrayKX Î5ÎÎÎ d«to.,4Mm h!' Pugh £d Mr.® A ^: C
DOk’W' APMM"wrt^' nnau1' JM.r: pSnl*F’ Ml” F^Hethcilngton “nd 
I'tv 'n U/D.O.M.; Miss H. Trover; directors, Mil EllisW-T-Mr£khA and’ ülJZ TJÜÜ
i&pszjk'ii.s&tsKi&s

After the lodge was Instituted, the fol- 
officers took the ohairs : I.P.M ,

H. Legge; W.M., R.W. John A.
Roirtand; B.W, C. L. Wilson; J.W., F,
Livingston; D. of C„ R.W. iro. W E 
Orr; secrourv, W, Bre. E. AÎ James; 
treasurer. C. W. Mou; S.D., Dr. T. K, C 
Butter; J.D., H, J. Coom; I.O.. L. O.

WHITEVALE BRANCH
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

/

ji WAR SUMMARY J.
AN UNTIMELY DEATH.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Mr. end Mr*. Soon Milne Lose Their 
Only Child.

SpS&iïi
etreet, at the age of 14. Hhe had not 

*ome month# and was visiting lire, flhaw when whe was taken
y.1 a*<L.*2d an «bees# of the lung
discovered, which caused her death.

Itathleen was a faithful member of 
Chalmers Presbyterian «unday school 
and attended Grace Street School, where 
•b* was much liked by pupils and teach-
brtirltoe^leC ftowenB Juet

funeral service will be held at 207
bod5*«îfL*n4r?etiv!2?dS>r evenlnA end the 
body taken to Port Perry for Interment.

On the British front the heavy 
fighting still delay*. Only active raide 
are roceedtng. One attempted by the 
enemy yesterday failed near Mesnil, 
several attempted by the British suc
ceeded near Arms, Ypnes-Comlnca 
Canal and Hebutema Thés British In- 

“cavity shows that the allied 
Intelligence department has euddeniy 
bocome eager for Information, prob-

dÜ^ 44 the «"«my of
a »mw design. The French also rakt-
*d toe enemy near Maison, de Cham- 

“bowing their uncertainty con- 
oerntng a possible attack in this re- 
**?!]• The Germane again attempted 
«■Ids in Lorraine and the Woevre, be- 

2"rt»|o|one of an aUted concen- 
tmtlon thereabouts. On the whole 
bauie front from the Avre to the 
toroor cemwn *t,H <*>ntlnue loudily

laqd at a tremendous disadvantage 
until he is able to train new pilot* 
and to build new aircraft. In de
stroying 2000 German aircraft In two 
month* the British flying corps would 
eeem to hare wed up at least half 
of the German air service. The ene
my has been only able to have for 
an offensive 4000 machines at the 
maximum. The allied air power, 
moreover, ie bound to increase rapidly 
on the enemy until the end of the 
campaign.

I
I

0 0.
Finland has received notice from 

the allied governments that any move 
to seize the Mourman railway, from 
Kola to Petrogrsd and Moscow, will 
be a breach of neutrality. As Fin
land wants a port on the open sea. 
this allied notification ie probably the 
first act in the drama of another de
claration of war. The allies will 
Pr°b*bly open up a new front in the 
A ft tic regions.
X,. • • *
. Th* Russian policy of the allies is 
developing. They are going to open 
ron » îrom the Arctic, the Pacific and 

Indl2,n °?“ns- J»P*n has 2.000,- 
000 well-trained soldiers, 1,000,000 
partly trained, and 5,000,000 of good
ttoL 8he ,e «Pablo of put
ting 67 division* in the field- She
fnd!L‘?SVhe ulmo,t m‘Ht*ry secrecy 
lao^n1 M ?**ucan d0 betUr even than 

■ t!lr , PercY Bykes I* mobiliz
ing and training the Persians- The
BHh.h ofMA,eluln,-tan adhere, to the
have'deMtrnvi.H .f**? the ^‘«hevlkl

:«“ ffl? n-

BOY HIT BY TAXICAB.
WESTERN AVENUE CONCERT,

recitation* provided enjoy- 
m$n‘ l°r the 750 pupiU and visitors and 
$12.60 was realized for the Red Cross,

LAUNDRY TRUCK HITS CAR,

Fred Hey weed Wee Hiding Bieyete 
When Injured. «Uly

While riding a bicycle north on 
Grace etreet about $.46 last night, 
Fred Haywood, aged 10, of 1$9 Essex 
street, was severely injured about 
the head when he was struck by7 a 
taxicab driven by Stanley Bolton, 
340 Jones avenue. He was rushed to 
the surgery of Dr. Spiers, $49 West 
Bloor street, where It required eleven 
stitches In the boy's head to close the 
wound.

Haywood Ie said to have been fol- 
ZZÏX* a motor car up Grace street, 
which suddenly stopped- He Is *aid
we* hti ÎTeTsed. l,dhlnd the car, and 

4w® texl coming down the 
Tî1e b**- w«d later removed to 

the Hospital for Sick Children The I 
driver was not detained-

- Jn. *h*ir ‘oca' operations the allies 
, . ..be®1?. <lrlvlng many Ht tie wedges
into the German line so that the oat- 
tlefnont In many places resembles a 
saw. The teeth of this saw rest 
spurs, knoll*, hillocks, and ridge pro
jections, so that they dominate the 
enemy positions on the lower level 
ground. The effect of the working ol 
these teeth Is to create so many ul
cers In toe German military body. 
Their purposè Is to Increase the rate 
of attrition. Instead of driving

hi* conquered 
ground, the allied higher command Is 
quite content to allow him to continue 
In his lengthened Unes at a price, for 
the new front created by the German 
advance# is much longer, probably 
fifty mites, than the former front and 
It thus immobilizes at least Z0 more 
German division* In the trenches lo 
retain the gains In this territory, to the 
corresponding weakening of the Ger
man strategic reserve.

• • V ♦

At the fourth degree the usual toasts

SrdiEFth#Ct*tH with ETES? white
mL* ot5,*f c*nd)d*te for the ollfloe WIN 1Zurnbun' B®1*1 m voter Fog ] 

*ot7eUr>'' Bemuejden led A. Fletcher with a , , ut 
noi*AVx«e*' Allogether the former 

vot.? whlle the latter! the2teL«/.h1LB|>llCant t0r th* OfllCF. g■ stored 166 votes.
w,r* «WW candidate* for the 

executive committee, the Are eteetd 
<^«rge Cassidy. 644 rotest Wei- 

ter Handley, 610 votes; Walter WIL 
liam# 472 votes; A Uerrard, 4*6 rot##, 
and James Cunningham, 4*2
Robert Winter, with 60S votée, ......... ..
the poll as a delegate to the Inter
national Convention, while Chartes 
W tison, 476 votes, was also elected ta 

•attend.
■For the Trades and Labor Congres* 

Georgo Crammond polled $21 votes, J 
and D. McDougaH, 439 votes. There i 
were four applicant# in title, diviekifl, i 
with two to he elected. The delegated® 

., to the rovineial conference wl* MM
OPPOSE MONARCHY. James Cunningham, 33>1 votes, and A, J

Many Finn* si. .. ! K- Thompson, 301 vote*. Th# voting té I
en éïteblishm-M k: C!iV'1 Werl was very tight small mar* A

eUbliehment of Kingdom. ' gin* separating the various oaodte
dates.

!■

.,^!le Chari** Baughnstn's car was 
standing on Mavety street, near Dun-
Me1 / p"*î' yeMerdsy a New 

tryck‘ driven by Victor 
Dunda* etreet. ran Into K. banding the roudgwird and hrenkinr the

5eodbro*ter A" ax,e ®f lh* truck was

on

Eglinton
MIM ADA WARD SFEAKS.

a m'ïLi»2\ÏE.*rd, wy attraction at 
a meeting held in Egllnton Methodist 
Chur#h yesterday afternoon, underthe 
auspice* of the W.C.T.U. a large audi
ence of all denominations'listened with 
the deepest Interest to the speaker, who 
with her blackboard led her audience 
thru many scene* In toe war zone, touch
ing on toe humorous as well as toe 
thetic. Hhc made a strong appeal to the 
mothers to "carry on" their part in what
ever station they may have been placed 
with unabated zeal. In knitting and still 
more knitting Mrs Walter Wltehlre pre
sided, and Mrs. Withrow sang, accompanied by Miss Marjory Cort. The-p#o- 
rosd# were divided between the
to^nFF5ndend 4h* W",er4 Hou*® »*-

tne WORKMAN HURTS FOOT,

vfwî^î* If**1, i?* Telsnmouth hvenue, 
Earl»cou4l, an employe of Fair- 

**n**~Mpnte Co., had foot badly cutfH,thoe.^®ry,Lee4erday ‘“"nron'M 
° w«e removed to the i

Hospital In «peers' ambulance
letectoo,C<>ndltlC"’ reportwl b* set-

enemy hack from re-

!
WOMAN IS INJURED. «

Pa-

nf e* «. aged 36,dLJ^ •disU t*r *t,re*t’ wu knocked 
Btoîrv ^üîüa4*,y lnjured' 1>- A, A. 
first *i/iBJ2îdv,Üw fvlnu*< rendered 
mov.f f Pu °rdered the woman's re- 
moval to the Western Hospital, Hhe
mîn'fem°Ved to the hospital In Chap
man • motor ambulance. v

In connection with Hop* Methodist 
Church Men’s Circle, of which William 
Costaln (* president, an entertainment 
by the Paterson Jubile# singent was 
held in the Hunday school auditorium, 
Danforth avenue, last evening in aid 
of the church funds. There we# a 
large attendance.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTRACT LET.

votes

VICTORIA LOOSE MEET*.
West Toronto Meson* Have Visit 

High Official,

''•“•fU 1-odge. No. 474, A.F L AM 
hjld lta monthly meeting Tueedey night 

“•“.-West Alinetir ^sPreri, 
Pncr 'tax/n ?hP i,Pr£'V<lLng' Th" etlfci.d^ ■ 
thé visitor ,l5f h*P' the occasion being 
méeter It W Hm11. PV‘ ?'5u,y ‘•"‘o' 

®f 'oePee^n V&ti,ro

T’ÎM'rîtüi end Msrr fTempi,■.'eiuTdm«nrvtet

.my. H
wéTTh. hrô^r^pTn

tiéél LnéldP^*rf,mJÏ,a* prolldsd “y

hutnVg^.rU^t®nda ‘o’so^a'i’iderSÿ

i,/, , Vienna te resorting to the 
political expedient of redistributing 
the seats in Bohemia so a* to »lk>w 
toe German minority to return the
Z*tar &,°f m1fmb*rs to the Auetrtan 
diet This scheme aim* at the over-
ééThtiî,, 01 u th'/r **lev P*vHamentary 
coalition. It* effect wiU be the in-
«weasing of the bitterness between 
the «lav and German elements.

From
The driving o! these wedges shows 

that, the allied policy ie the. old one 
of offensive-defensive. The sudden 

,, resort to Mile policy on the new lines 
betray* a doubt In the mind of Ocn - 
oral ji’oeli that the enemy 1*- going to 
resume hi* offensive on the lines'1 
where h* ha* failed; whether he Is 
going to attack the allies in 
quarter, or whether he Is going to 
remain completely on the defensive in 
France and Belgium, or Is going to
r£'ÏS.3LA"ï£".Z,‘tf: Jf « -«■> •< *;• ■.-■.

<~m S:n!K1c.*«“2,°L*ne iKT“
to not the kind of manropuhiUh ^ah1,p^P*' P1® slllee h»v*
what he discovers and *o depriro the w toZ mi^SL4^ Dardan,l11^'
enemy of proceeding will, what he e?s^,t^to th? armed rî2P'
behevrg would hi» « »umrT2 01,1 mo ModUerrawran. The UId . i ■”rprl"<? efficiency of the allied naval co-op-ra-

The *uie* have so defeated the ene- *2* w-™.ÜPJ0"ïen; w»1^* will again 
. W I" «he aJr that he will fight Ifn takes P " thc •ntmy uruUr'

' sure*.

' m 84. Barnabas, Danforth Avenue, WHI 
Have Ceptmedleue Building,

The contract for the new eemm38«: 
loua tiunday school building 
tlon with Ht. Sàmebas

VICTORIA FARK FIRS.in oonnec- 
/ Anglican

Church, ltenforth avenue, of wMeb 
Rev. >. 
yesterday,

Thc building, wtrieh is to be built 
of solid brick and stone, will contain 
a large auditorium and four rooms and 
have a seating capacity of About 1400.

FEW TAKÏ~HOLICÀY. V

> | a new
m«4.1*1* and A «re occurred at t% Victoria Park _____

* rt»ck of straw. For a white ft looks! PPJ? ,**7ST ?f * monarchical govern-
Mrious on account of toe numerous n?fnt ^ MnIand <» meeting with con- I
ti-amo building* in the immsdlet* vicinity »lder8*l* opposition. Erlltore of Finn- !
^ •< Jtfw *.<* and Bob >,h newspaper*, meeting at Helelng-1
ton avenue soon bed ft under control. for* yesterday, voted by a great ma- !

oood oiviNa r no un. . » republic. At the meeting Berne, May 22/-After amicable es- g
° wlVlNO TROUBLE, 2L, l2*.ri!?nleh dlet> which Judge ! ptenation* to Franco, the Hwlse Gev-

The police of No 1* Station w.in' ■T™1”“»vud was nominated temporary ernment reeolved today to sign tbs street,’have been*recelvtng^mimerous fli4^ ' w<trrt$e»»a( wore freely given new treaty wtth Germany by whlel| <1

? îîfp Were teke"' They l pendent from arrangement* withnuteeLe wtab2' aàatSu ^ ^ fermy Wrongly fa-1 France relative to the delivery
®red a republic. French coal to Hwltirortend.

E. Powell ie rector, was let
M

New Treety With Garmtap
s

Th# Wednesday after*: 
v.»« not generally obesrvt 
business men and storesa

holiday 
> by the 

■ the Dan- 
forth and Riverdale eeetfflwywsterday. 
Many rwma/net* open aft dayT owing to 
Friday Irolng a public holiday.
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Toronto ext 
Yesterday witl 
^h© naked re 
vice. The rial 
L^wd. and 

i*5«R*d. Pels 
"•Wl had a 

Appeared 
Ï P* tribunal. 
S®rit being < 
J®“p were gra
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Wesf Toronto

t\ H

North Toronto

East Toronto

Earlecourt Women’s Institute 
in Annual 

Session.

LADY EATON SPEAKS
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